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Wiha wins the iF DESIGN AWARD 2020  
 

Wiha has won this year's iF DESIGN AWARD and thus joins the list of companies 

distinguished by the world-renowned design label. Its winning product was the slimVario® 

electric tool set and practical bag in the Product discipline in the Industry/Tools category. 

The coveted design award is granted once a year by the oldest independent design 

institution in the world, the iF International Forum Design GmbH in Hannover. 

Electrical work across several locations calls for many different screw profiles. Wiha's 32-piece 

slimVario® electric tool set covers all standard screw profiles required by an electrician, thus 

offering maximum flexibility in its use. The innovative concept also impressed the jury of 78 

international experts. Safely stored away tidily in a robust multifunctional bag, these electrician's 

tools are eminently suitable for portable use. When folded out, the multifunctional bag acts as a 

work bench stand to remove tools easily. The strap to hang the bag on the wall and the 

removable base create extra added value. The tool set offers optimal space saving and flexible 

freedom of choice through its extensive interchangeable bit system.  

Thanks to Wiha slimTechnology, the ultra-narrow slimBit blades, which are approved up to 1,000 

V AC, can also easily reach low-lying screw and spring elements. When used in combination with 

the short stubby handle, screws can be effortlessly reached even in confined spaces. The 

PicoFinish® handle is ideal for delicate and high-precision fastening tasks. The large SoftFinish® 

long handle is used when greater force needs to be applied with larger slimBit profiles.  

As part of the Wiha ElectricVario family, the range is highly compatible and can be flexibly 

extended as required. www.wiha.com/evf 

To view the iF website with the Wiha winning product, please click here. 

 

To product tutorial 
https://youtu.be/UU4H9CambF0  

 

  

http://www.wiha.com/evf
https://ifworlddesignguide.com/winners?filter=%7b%22filters%22:%5b%7b%22type%22:%22disciplines%22,%22ids%22:%5b1%5d%7d,%7b%22type%22:%22categories%22,%22ids%22:%5b673%5d%7d%5d%7d#/pages/page/entry/281535-tool-set-slimvario-electric-in-functional-bag
https://youtu.be/UU4H9CambF0
https://youtu.be/UU4H9CambF0
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Image caption 
Distinguished with the iF DESIGN AWARD, 
the slimVario® electric tool set by Wiha 
covers all standard screw profiles for the 
electrician’s trade, thus offering maximum 
flexibility of use. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Image caption 
Safely stored away tidily in a robust 
multifunctional bag, these electrician's tools 
are eminently suitable for portable use. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
About Wiha 

Wiha is one of the world's leading manufacturers of hand tools for professional use in the trade & 

industry. Founded as a small family firm in 1939, Wiha is today a globally active company, still 

owner-operated by the Hahn family. Wiha seeks to make professional daily life much easier for 

users with a product assortment of innovative hand tool solutions geared towards user needs 

which increase efficiency, reduce costs and preserve health. This is why Wiha develops and 

manufactures products that meet the strictest requirements for quality, functionality, durability and 

ergonomic design. It provides a comprehensive range of tool concepts and sets, screwdrivers, 

torque tools, multitools, L-keys, bits, pliers, soft-faced hammers, electrical solutions and much 

more. Exactly 80 years after its founding, the company received the German Brand Award and 

the Red Dot Brand Award "Best of the Best” for its excellent brand work and development in 

2019. In the same year, Wiha was also honoured with the distinction of being named one of 

Germany's top 100 most innovative companies among SMEs for the second time. Wiha was also 

distinguished with the Manufacturing Excellence Award (MX Award) as the best SME in Germany 

back in 2014. 
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Company 

Wiha Tools Ltd 

17 The Courtyard, Buntsford Gate 

Bromsgrove B60 3DJ 

Mail: info.uk@wiha.com 

 
Contact person PR / media 
communication 
Anne Jakubowski (Wiha Germany) 
Tel: +49 (0) 7722/959-209  
Mobile phone: +49 (0)151/ 163 414 94 
Mail: pr@wiha.com  
 

You can find more about at www.wiha.com 
or from our social media channels 

        

 

 

      

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wiha/258938737555129
https://twitter.com/wiha
https://www.youtube.com/user/WihaWerkzeuge
https://www.instagram.com/wihaofficial

